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Center delves into psychosomaticsJeep trip to Mexico
scheduled
• < 1_ I V>iii »>*.■
( Editor's notv t This in thv 
third and last article in thv avriva 
dvalinx with thv campu* health
rvnlvr.)
by Mary Wisgand
"I think you’ll find that acroaa 
the board in our nation'* modi-
and tolla thv doctor what hi* 
problem is. Counselors have 
found that whan a poraon doo* 
thia, he I* often suddenly able to 
"te*” the anawer h'maclf. At the 
very leaat, having explained the 
problem to himself, he i* better
explained Dr. Mounts. Ha naea a 
positive approach, “a aamman 
acne# redact Ian dial wlthaut a ra- 
atrtetive liat. The dlatar himself 
decides which foods ha can or can* 
not eat.”
The Counseling and Health 
Center* work closely together In 
guiding students throifgh what 
can be the collage “rat-race.’* 
Thv staffs of both departments 
meet together every fourth Tues­
day in the Health Center to di*-‘ 
cuss common problems.
|eRe Union Outing* Com 
e is planning an vxour*io» 
Haja California from Dec 
T ra w l will I* by Jeep ovei
iximately U<> mile* of Im Moving to a  slightly different 
subject, Dr. Mounts explainedcine thut <J6V, of all problem*
that the difference between *tud- tain* approximately MO .spaces.The two Services often refer
ro*d in addition to the 1000 miles 
0f paved highway Iwtween here
al,d the interior of naja.
An account of the trip Inclu­
des- Sun Luis Obispo to Ensen­
ada on Friday, Dec. l«i Colonlt 
Guerrero, Saturday; El Rosario;
Misoion Sun Fernando, Sunday;
Rancho Chapala, Monday; Kl 
Marmot, 'l^ sd ay ; S a n  Felipe,
Wednesday; Mexicali, Thursduy; 
back to Snn I.uis Obispo, Friday.
The outing will cover 260 mile* late heller to other*,
down the west coast of Buja, give the student advl
over the Slerrif Colombia Mount- It all hi* Ufv. Ail h 
„in* to the other side of the pen- simple guidance and 
insula, and up tjie .cast const. direction in reaching I 
Participant? will tie expected cislon." 
to p r o v i d e  for themselves a
deeping bag, ground cloth or Hippocrate. recognl 
poncho, and personal clothing und
ent and privata practice is the 
health education conoapt.
Sfncc studcnU arc generally 
younger and more flexible than 
the oldar private patient, health 
education !■ a workable approach 
to student medicine. “Young 
people haw  a desire to Item  and 
ao are naturally eaaler to teach.”
When asked which problems he 
found young people most often 
have, Dr. Mounts replied, “The 
greatest problam is help ng tha
The Global Construction Com. 
pany, headquartered at Yanden- 
berg Air Force Baae, baa been 
awarded the contract to  build 
Science North witlL a contract 
coat slightly in oncost of |1 J  
million.
The project la designed to oc­
cupy a major part of tho tempor­
al I e • In counseling.
Through a method of Indirect 
counseling, the Health Center
f e n c e d  off aubeoquont1 ■ to tho 
Thanksgiving holiday weekend.
Building coordinator Douglaa 
Gerard stated, “We appreciate 
that tide will present a hardship 
te a considerable number e l stu­
dents who normally-uae this lot, 
and hop* that they will realise 
that aa tha campus continues to 
grow, temporary‘areas, such as
collage student know himaelf. 
There are also those new respon­
sibilities wa talked about.” Dr. 
Mounts also finds that In tha area 
of health education, cleanliness 
and safety are two subjects in 
which students tend to be mia- 
lnformed and Ignorant._______
Tho Health Confer tries te ed­
ucate each student about prob- 
lama In hla family’s or hla own 
medical history- Tho Center ri­
g id  I y c h e c k s  aovoral 'areas 
through personal records.
If  there Is a history of hsart 
disease, tuberculosis or disbotes 
In his family, ths student receives 
a latter discussing these disease*
In hopes of enlightening him. If 
tho student hlmsolf has a history 
of asthma, hay fovor, emotional 
problems or other complaints, ho 
would receive a latter inviting 
him to tho Health Cantor for a 
discussion of his case.
Besides dealing w ith . students 
on,a one-to-one relationship, tha 
Health Canter has three other 
areaa to cover.
One is dealing with the student 
body aa a whole. For example, 
the Center annually presents lec­
tures in Health Education classes 
on cancer, heart disease, aex ed­
ucation and mental haaith.
porary service by various 
Ing projects.”
’Adequate parking,” he « 
iied, “can still be found fc
is 70 to 80 degree weather,
The cost will be »47, which will 
cover transportation costs, meal* 
from noon on Friday to dinner the 
following Friday, kitrhbn utensil*, 
insurance, tourist c a r d ,  water,
Further information and a sign­
up sheet can be found in the A8I 
Offlfe.
persona othsr than those directly 
involved wKh the construction 
of the building should enter the 
construction area.
Tho contractor la very concern­
ed about tha unauthorised people 
within the feneed construction 
sm s, and has Informod tho col­
lage that he will not permit cas­
ual visitors since hla insurance 
covert only those ndtvtduals di­
rectly nvolved In tho construe-CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE * tlon of tho project.
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A faculty-student committee on within a major Hold rather than 
Selective Service a t Washington tho total performance in all tub-
tha Faculty of A rte and Sciences
In such a system, tha general education requirements with s 
education course grade would not “pass” grade, he merely com­
be tallied along with the regular pletea a state requirement, 
grade point average- When the Both ideas are presently In tha 
student completes all his general discussion stages.
Ai i q ioffering either a p m  or 
fail grad* for general education 
courses instead of ths normal 
A-B-C-D-F, It was felt that a stu­
dent should not be too specific­
ally graded for general courses.
-L Qa 1 ffiijp- PilMBlIttaai n r  n iu u r n i  a i h i i h  '  w h i i i i i s m
of thv Faculty-Staff Council and 
has met with' Jnltlol favorable 
opinions from student leaders.
Such a board, still In the? pro- 
ponal stages, would hear any stu- 
rU>nt complaint* concerning fac­
ulty member* and would take ap­
propriate action upon these com­
plaint*.
Proposal* to allot unit credit
Among the items that will fare 
student government perusal at 
the ytar progresses are a campus 
golf course proposal, faculty grie­
vance hoard, unit credit in activi­
ties plan to offer only pass-fail 
in general education course*.
A comittee pf 16 students and 
faculty members has a l r e a d y  
been formed to Investigate th e , 
possibilities of a compus golf
us te g* k p i  those t t r t f l f  |fb - 
cederee. It asks aa to be la nee, for 
example, a poor showing,(p^em- 
latry with a strong performance 
la Bagliah and the* te ptaee the
standings to tho 8*loctiv* Service 
System upon request of the stu­
dent.
The committee was ..created to 
examln* tho various impaste the 
draft program has had a t tho
university.
In approving tho committee's 
recommendation, tha faculty ela­
borated its view on the subject, 
jeet.
‘IFoy, Way, Way Out There* 
acclaimed as a great success
iatlamhlp with the real af hla 
elaaa," the II  member faculty 
group reported.
The faculty emphasised that 
the true moaning of the grade 
point average la lest In the shuf­
fle in which the male student Is 
trying to avoid the draft.
In conclusion, thoy reasoned. 
"To abolish only the criterion of 
class standing Is in fact to dis­
criminate against the under-pri­
vileged persons In our society. 
t.e. the students the faculty want 
to a'eeitt the "most.
"In other words, a reassess, 
msnt of the class standing re­
quires a reconsideration of tlu 
whole pattern of Ate present de­
tective Service policy.”-tlP>
for participation in student actlv
itlcs and for grading general'ed­
ucation courses with Just pass-
M M l 1 , 1 .  — — , I — ■—/ l  >t|  I asT a i l  I f r i u B I  W V IC  Q IB F U S B fQ  m  f ft*
formal sessions of the Executive 
Cabinet this week.
The proposal* tentatively call 
for up to aix units for participa­
tion in student artfvitia*. Grades 
would he given by the faculty ad­
visors to student organisations. 
It is felt that such a system, In 
use now at Stanford University, 
would entice students to he more 
active In student affairs and thus 
experience the full spectrum of 
college life.
The plan would fit the campus 
golf course directly into the cur­
riculum. This would ‘ entail,1 for 
instance, that architect* and ag­
ricultural engineers take care 
»f landscaping, ornamental horti­
culture majors keep the lawn*, 
business majors audit the hooks 
»nd physical education classes 
hold training right on the course.
The campus golf course, which 
would t>e open to faculty and stu­
dents, is only in the planning sta­
ges.
The foimation of a faculty 
grievance board w h s  p ro p o s e d  b y
They said. “Clearly, In some 
ways, current Selective Service 
policy imcrfcroc with the princi­
pal function of a university.
"Wo fsol that continued depen­
dence upon class-atanding list* 
will forestall students from at­
tempting difficult courses, inten­
sify the race for grades, and thus 
frustrate ths educational process.
Whan w* use grades to deter­
mine such matters as entrance 
into graduate school, w* are 
chiefly interested In performance
came to Wilkins’ home te  Md fur
the toy.
Soon tha U.S. Army, lad by a 
swearing, patriotic goneral, play- 
ad by Lynn Haines, cams to 
guard the toy.
Finally, even the president of 
the U.S., convincingly played by 
Roger Keech, phoned Wilkins and 
urged him to turn the toy over 
to hia country.
Wilkins, however, waa tha only 
one who saw the necessity of the 
communication between children,
"A fine production,” commented 
Willard Pedaraon, head of the 
English Department, on the world 
premeir* of "Way, Way, Way 
Out There" which played Thurs­
day, Friday and Satuixlay nights 
in tha Little Theater.
Director of the play, Murray 
Smith, spoke of the cast as "ex­
cellent" and called them "good 
troupers." Audiences were simi­
larly impressed.
The play, written by Edwin
ideals. Aa a last resort, he smash­
ed the toy.
He later explained le a child 
hie reaaaa. He laid bar that If 
the kapt her child-ilk* sensitivity 
te life, she might have anether 
chance someday.
The eurtaln cloaad on Wilklna 
and hlc friends concentrating on 
new ideaa for toys while the 
THINK sign encouraged tha aud­
ience to do juat th a tSchools, a personal friend o f 
Smith, i* a  comedy with a seri-
vxcvllvnt set design ana then no- 
t.ccd a »m*ll sign'Illuminating
t h in k . The ilgn diet n o te
audience throughout the pi*:lay and 
symbeHsed Ihe author’* Intent.
The *tory concerned a “visitor" 
from outer space who causes 
much controversy on earth, The 
"visitor" was playtd by Evan 
Artran. He was, extremely popu­
lar with the audience. Commented 
author School*, "The little fellow 
playintf the visitor I* my per­
fect conception of the part."
Jim Sweaney had the lead rola, 
playing Hanry Wilkins. It was 
Wilkins who ancounterod the "vis­
itor."
The show began with Wilkins 
and three friends trying dospar- 
ately to think of new ideas for 
their toy company, or, m art spe­
cifically, their employer — the 
<nud, self-important Mr. Metcalf, 
played by Raymond Down.
T h e  "visitor" supplied them 
with a unique ley, a radio that 
would enable earth children to 
speak with children from outer- 
space. Thia would gWa the young 
generations of different worlds 
a chance lo form friendships be­
fore the petty pollOcaV dliferencea 
of adult life biased their views.
The adult world, however, could 
not accept this, particularly tha 
world powers. —
A small-town policeman, Chief 
O'Hara, played by Ron Cough­
lin, began tho .whole - thing by 
calling a national atari. Boon tha 
world w it bailing with the new*.
A seemingly-honeei R u c a l a n  
diplomat, played by Jeff M a ils ,
in the expert category laat ye r
With the** two shooter ra so<* 
into higher categoric*, the team 
itaolf waa moved from Urn sharp­
shooter category to tho export 
category. v
Tho moot a* San Diego also in­
cluded many other high-ranking 
shooter* from Califom a, Includ­
ing shooters from tho 6th Army 
a t Fori Ord and one of tho Air 
Force's top shooters from Van- 
denberg Air Foret Beat. _  . .
i Tha Hcidbook, the student 
|directory, will go on lai# Mon-! 
day, Nov. M.
| Tho directory 11 a t  a ,  t h e  
names, school add w aaa, ma­
jors and year in school, of all! 
students. Also contained la a| 
faculty directory and advor- 
tleementa of local buainosaaa.
| The Herdbook Is published 
•annually by Alpha Zeta, na­
tional agriculture fraternity.! 
•The hooka may be purchaeed 
At booths around eampue, in 
•tho ABI Office and in the El 
'Corral bookstore for M cents.
are given a national rqting after 
thalr scores from previous mat­
ches have boon reviewed by the
8lnce laat year, Dlckarhoff has 
■klppad one whole category aa ha 
waa moved from tha marksman 
to tho export category. Wilson, 
who la now In the master’s cate­
gory, has also moved up. Ha unisDawning, All-American wrestling champion. wfH clash te- "*|bl with ether learn cumbers at iho wrestling benefit at •  p.m.
Parking tot 
closes; 320 
spaces lost
4 proposals perused
SAC has busy year ahead
University groups 
question Service
8
 ^ijn~
J C v  m w  J u r y y y
in expert class-—£
Teem Captain John Milter, another All Amw rteen wrestling e tn a -  
plan will cam pot# tonight la the Men's Gym. Bee wmptoH steep
en pm *  d r - ---r—~ ---------U-, ..A... .......
Put* »—Tu**4m . November II , IN* U  Mu*tang
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Sptet Aviilibl# Now 
Coll 546-2164 or com* to G A22S
M  He
Conservatively speaking
I ■■>a»**n>l*ai
MUSTANG
SPECIALS
1964 DODOI DART OT 
2-door Hdtp
M i l  and kaalar, la* hlw* v*yt mltna, 
luckai •**••
Wa* 11*00
NOW $1499
IMS PONTIAC •ONNIVIllI
1 4 * * f  H d tp
twtt (looriM, 04W.I braka*. O'f c-n4,t,*«>• *>()'< wmtt with loo lluo iMonof
Wm |}*00
NOW $1999
IMS BUICK M IAM I .
A^*la*o S* ^* mo
VI lio iw m  w»*n. radi* ooO .lyo'or *•
*. *( im  WfiWi i^ rw irk w  O iW m  k o m  
• iih  maidung .«*»<*,
« H  |l*00 _____ ___
NOW $1199
1964 RAMBLIR 770
V* S*w*i »•«>.»• ,*Si* an* kaaiyr tnaw 
**.•* *.ih iw*m*<«* •** 4 StAUTr
O H  11*00
NOW $1599
IM0 PLYMOUTH WAOON 
VI SHch
»*di*.k**l*r. AfC'.i «4l.la «*•»*< I*vO >«•*«' •> vtarcilAN .
« «  MOO
NOW $599
IM I DODOI LANCII
<* IWliAOM. BOW Maannf. »#*•*•***'•' 
V  <“ *u» * *0  V I *  -W»rk ng iniorio,
Wo* II100
NOW $799
IM 4CHRYKM  IMPMIAl
*vll tf*w#*, • >< y*ndm*».ng, ItDO 0*M 
• i t f i t  wiik Orar • *  acard •*•«  A i»wi* **av»A.i **r
1**00 __._______,
NOW $2999
tM I CHRVfUA
ft •>**>,ng. '**.#.!■**«,< VltV CHAN 
4 tOo* HI** -r
NOW $799
I I  CHIVY |  Poor want all Indualw *«• 
capi angina and irantmiMlan. *44.1401
0 0 0 0  TIANHOITATION Mian* baiwaan 
0 a m and I  p.m 544-1243 about a  1*52 
Mymavib 4 D>. Ibdon |IC0
1063 CH iv IMSAIA 2 door, parftc con- 
dii-on. 544 3311 at 5*3 5*35
*3 VOUIWAOIN t*W cock. Mod condi­
tion |k i rock included. Call i J s W * .
Around this tlm* thro* ytori 
ago 1 iat naxt to a itudm t named 
Bill during a political tclsnce 
court*.
I remember quit* vividly that 
on th* day before the baginning
of the Thankagiving vacation Rill 
told me about a trip he-was going 
to make during the four-day holi­
day. Rill aaid he wa* going to 
Tijuana.
1 remember that Bill talked
I I  OATIUN fA lllA D Y convert aicollant 
condition | l  100 Call M *-2*tl or I42-M24. 
•ak lpink, .
* • f
1M4 PLYMOUTH BBLV.
2-dear Hdtp nr >*
VI. oawor itMting radio baatar Whit* 
with Said (trip*
Wo. D M *
NOW $1499
1M1 MMCIDIS
nos
4'daar, baoutitul iky blue with block vinyl 
•nt art*
wot p m
NOW $1499
BORIACK MOTOR CO.
line* 1*33
Will buy bf Mil your cat f*r you, 
I I 3 7 Higuata | i
M N O II IAIIM AN Amo,. I .c .llo m  con. 
d.tien 1340 00
FthiOII MUIIANO Oulior 5 com, ‘M h 
Wand, liras cardl t i l l  00 543-122*
MUM MT, cymbal, and hi-hat with folding 
chaa and com III!
Victor Jawalry I loan - 
15*4 Mantaroy It at Jahnean
TYPtWRITIRS -  ADDtNO MACHINES -  CALCULATORS 
Rental! • Salat • Repair*
JOHNNY ..... " 1 1 1 1 ............ . 1 v"' ""
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
--------  . . . . . . .  -C O .—
690 Hlfuera St. 
S43-7847
Op.n f  to 5,30
Mon thru Irl 
tot till neon
OCSANVIflW HOME lactpliWfMy (tea* 2 bodroomi I both. V, block Irom ocoon Only tll.lfo Nowin loblty. 1*3-1212
< l U l l ' I N 1, ' O n  M ! kt A h U H j l h l ,  Ml  N
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875
Wo carry Levi SUprest—Slimfits—• 
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
Wo Give S&H Groan Stamp*
548-0988 895 Hlguora
IfWHfA
GIANT FOOD
r “
Th« Lirflist and Most Modtrn Supermarket in San Luif
(On the way to the airport) _
Edna Road off South Broad St. San Luis Obispp—
Speciili Good From Wed. Nov. 23»oTue*day Nov. 29 
REACHES Socromonto Vh III. m  1 9 C
coffee 1 lb . c a n  59c
BISCUITS Hlhbuty or lollord COn 7 c
WESSON OIL m w«rt 7 9 c
BATHROOM TSSUE mo. * rwi Pa«ko.. 2 9 c
OLIVES 0b-rt| • * • " * 4  to ll c a n t  $1
sweet pickles * *  " f  ”  -  2 fo r  8 9 c
FRUIT COCKTAIL dw sw*. k» «„ 5 f o r  q q
BACON •< v MM* 1 5 9 e
HAM c«"*d 5 Ibg. $ 4 ,4 9
louder then ueuel when describing 
how completely he wa* going to 
get awey from school, exam*, and 
all those other thing! which frui- 
trnte collegians."
BUI »##mid to boent that he’d 
have on* helluva good time south 
of the border.
Thankagiving came. The tur­
key* were nerved, followed by the 
indigertlon ritual. A n o t h e r  
Thankagiving wm  over, think-
God.
On Monday, the flr*t day of 
da** after the »hort vacat'on, I 
noticed that Bill didn't come to 
da*«.
The following Wednoaday Bill 
waa abaent again. Friday’* daaa 
came, Bill didn’t. 1 began wor­
rying about Bill because I had 
loaned him my entire quarter’* 
polit'col (toience note* for review,-
After claw I naked my inatruc- 
tor If Bill had dropped the course. 
The profenaor hesitated, then told 
me that Bill had been killed when1 
hia Triumph crashed head-on Info 
a lamp poit at 86 miles an hour 
at night.
It took Ban Diego policemen 
more than 45 minutes to And all 
of Bill's, body, They esld BUI 
didn't feel a thing. He either died
Telephone 543 4796
PORTRAITS * WEDDINGS
844 Hlguora Street COMMERCIAL.
San Luis Obispo,
California
instlnily or waa to* inebriated t# 
care leea.
T h e r e  are counties* reasons
why moat of .ua will be driving 
hundred* of mile* during the 
Thankagiving holiday* which be­
gin tomorrow afternoon.
Some of u* will be hurrying 
eastward to a friend’* home; oth- 
ern, nbtlhbound to n family din­
ner; and a few other* may be 
driving »outh of the border like 
Bill.
But whatever the reason any­
one i* going anyplace tomorrow, 
I auggent that if you want to get 
where you’re going In one piece 
and you want to return in one 
piece, don’t mix dr nkiirg with 
driving.
And don’t loan out your notea 
to anyone whom you think wilt 
drink and drive. . . . .
IK  Cl At I  fe, htly tibdeoit
/;
y)
■ (Mont Nod Coupon
{—  CRISCO — 
I 3 lb. can 69c
'  » * <r.-
I Cowroii Good Until Nnv. 29, I960
| I”  Giant Pood Coupon |
14 JELLO }
I I 5c box
| | ;  Coupon good far 3 '
J  | Coupon Good Until Nov. 29, I960 |
The ACE Y BIRD is 
America's 'Burger master!
ARCTIC CIRCLE DRIVE-IN
CALIFORNIA RLVD. AT MONTEREY
PHONE 544-0549 \
nan. m o .
J S
MUSTANG VILLAGE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1947
LARGEST INVENTORY 1 AT
IN THf AREA
MUSTANG VILLAGE^
ACROSS CALIFORNIA BLVD. FROM CAMPUS
EXTRA PARKING
CHRYSLft-PLYMOUTH
0
1 Slfi Mmj||o|m|4 ^o a a a  to^pmovww ww *
MI-7221
toee • o e i.o jj.A - d n ie  
tl e*e. t00$M . tamer*
FRI-WIRED CABLE T-V- ___________
HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
^  EXTRA LARGE 1'/, BATH
ALL 2 BED ROOM AFT
and inspect model apt. and make reserv
Muttong Village Apartment* complete with all eloctrlc kltchan*
A y w  f t  O vr M u t  /m p rto n t AeoL*/ *
G E N E R A L  ELECTRI C
1192 Foothill Blvd^———i-
in election
lielped contribute toward th# k. 
gnn sweep of San Lui* Oblfc.' 
according to BHI K .tc h J 6? 0; 
Republican victory dlnnir «  ! 
local restaurant last Tua^.I 
night. Npt only did Reagan 
thl* county by ea.flr/, “*»'tk. 
county lb now entirely r#Dr„ .  * 
ted by Republican,legislators t  
eluding the office. 0f cong,.,, 
man, atute senator, and isiimblyl 
man. 7
h^* lo,1 fh* other votun.
RfPubiican group, ln m*kin. 
thU GOP sweep posiiblt 
though Sun Lul* Obi»p0 h*» S 
large Democratic edge In r*ai. 
tration.
The county did, however, la. 
create 3.5 per cent in Republican 
registration more than any other 
county in California since Jaa«. 
sry. ’’This increase waa mainly 
due to the 700 Republican* the 
CCR located and registered while 
doing precinrt work In the city 
The group virtually covered the 
entire city with their houie-to. 
house effort to find unregistered 
Republican*," according to Rich 
Trovlg. CCII president.
During the campaign .lu*|f, 
CCR member* helped -staff R(! 
publican Hcadquartsrs, did-pre­
cinct work every Saturday, »nd- 
conducted an absents* ballot 
drive on campus In which 300 Csl 
Poly students were able to obtain 
applications for their absents, 
ballots. They also helped organ­
ise the Ronald Reagan airport 
rally Oct. 31, and spent over 
1150 dollars on radio and new*, 
paper nda.
The OCR’s had such gueit 
speakers as State Senator tirun- 
sky, Assembly candidate Bill 
Ketchum, and GOP State Chair- 
man Parkinson.
The CCR organised the 1A Res- 
gan Girls who participated fit Itv, 
parades, including Homacomlng, 
and were active in other aspect* 
of the campaign including serv.’ 
ing at a 126 a plat* GOP dinner.
On Election day 7B CCR nuta- 
hers worked tu get a 02 per rest 
Republican turnont tbrengheet 
nioel of the city.
A victory party followed the 
announcement of election result* 
at a local restaurant.
Early regiitraRon 
list w ill b« postal
A list of students eligible for 
early registration wiU be posted 
in the foyer of the library en 
Monday, Nov. 2B. *
Anyone currently enrolled or 
previously enrolled in 401 or 441 
(senior project I courses is eli­
gible for preferential regiam- 
tion.
All students are encouraged 
revjew the Hat and report omls- 
■Iona to the Registrar’* Office. 
Adm. 21V.
GEM WISE
By-RUDY SUVA, C G. 
Amgrican Gem Society
O-omondt a ' t  »hs nerd#** mo'*“«l 
known la man. They can #n!r b* 
•craukad by anothai d-omond I* 
coui* di mi* hordna**, 'l**y * *  
utad In drill* ond »ow» rha' pey 
iroi* ih* 'ough.ti and hard#*'
larial*. tor. »i i* net U n a  tftf1
dr* wnbraakabl* ,lv*n ihavg*'
' dr* *blr*m*ly hard, I* ,h*7 •" 
•truck a thqrp blow. fh#y CS« b» 
cbippad ? ' broken ,M#»r dsi"**1 
rstulf* from occ-d*nl«lly ,eerrtuw» 
ih* ilant on ,i* adg*.
BRASIL'S JEWBLEES
Nolot Anderson Std|
Firestone
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Programs Summer work 
duled tests available
Tuesday, November St, ’ll
Civil Service Exams for 1967 bo Sled by Doe. 9 for the Janu- 
mmor,omploymont will bo fivah ary tost and Jan. 9 for tho Feb- 
>n. 7 and Fob. 4. -The oxam, ruary toot. Jan. 9 Is tho Anal data 
Itich includes a written tost, are for applying to take tho toot and 
v summer Jobs with salaries the  closing date of tho exam. Ap- 
nging from 969 to 992 pgr plications Alod after the t  date will 
‘ not bo accepted. Tho tost will bo
Most of tho appointments are givon in more than 1,000 cities 
r  office jobs — typists, office throughout the country, 
achine operators, stenographers, Application and information 
>d clerks. However, there are can be obtained from the Place- 
verol other openings. ment Office, Ad. 218.
Dr. Thomas Lantos, director of 
International Programs for the 
California State Colleges, wi l l  
make an annual visit to Cal Poly 
on Tuesday, Nov. 21).
A general student meeting will 
be held in Ub 12(1 from 11 a.m. 
until noon for ull students who 
have applied for the program, 
who pant to upply or have any 
interest- All furels of the pro-
Tellew, chairman of the Interna* 
tional Programs hero, and thoae Faculty Evaluation
but certainly not tho etudont*lni* ’ allowed student opinion within 
tinted opinions. tho department only and did not
, He complains that an instructor allow for any interdleeipllnary 
may try to please tho 'average' communication. It is our eptoia* 
student a t the expense of aca* that tho opinions of non-majors 
domic excellence. Again we re* are Just as important aa that of 
peat — this is not a popularity 
contest. Research by prominent 
educator! a t lAidlnc un lv tn itliiw —vwwfig wsii▼ oe sics
across the country has shown that 
student surveys are more sophis­
ticated than most people a f t will­
ing to give them credit for. The 
following is a quote from Educa­
tional Record, Summer 1966.
"Critice who charge that stu­
dents are elmply not able to judge 
effective teaching might be eur- 
prised at the sophistication and 
perspicacity of soma of tho com­
ments. Students seem to have lit­
tle respect for the “easy" tea­
cher and no objection to working 
hard in worthwhile courses."
The alternate method Mr. Fier- 
stine presented was excellent ex­
cept in two respects. Firstly, it
Dear Editor:
In reply to Mr. Harry Fier* 
stine's latter of November 6, the 
Faculty E v a l u a t i o n  Commit­
tee has the following comments.
His first objection was that the 
booklet would be published. The 
booklet is to bo. published for the 
following reasons: 1) One of the 
objectives of the booklet is to pro­
vide a source of information to 
fctudents to help them choose in­
structors who best fulfill their 
academic objectives; 2) if the 
evaluation is not published, the 
instructor is .under very little 
pressure to take its suggestions 
and it is likely that the instruc­
tors who need it the moet will 
not even read the evaluations.
Mr. Flerstine questions the use­
fulness of student’s evaluation in 
reference to course content. How­
ever, the Committee is making no 
dorp of action by decorating the attempt to evaluate the curricu- 
tree in any way they wanted." lum of course content. We agree 
The ■•tree" is a 20 foot pine do- thmb pMsm mrw the most quail- 
tk . u . r t i  ~,,#d 10 evaluate the curriculum,nated by the Ornamental Hortl- But, as a matter of fact; some
culture Department to be mount- departments consult students ab­
ed in front of the Men’s Gym out course content and It has,
Dec. 2. Anyone who wishes to add worked well.
hi. . . .  t a M t o h i M t M r w d  rtllwwSuIawa
to do so anytime on Dec. 2 or 3. t0 „ y, Whether the evaluation is
The essentials such as tights, public or not, it is for the use of
wire, string and glue will bo pro- the faculty and students only; the
vlded by the Fine Arte Commit- »dministration is requested not
« . . .  k n ik .  « I .U | t0  UM th* evaluations as a basistee, however, bulbs, tinsel, pop- to r r#tentlon, promotion, and ten-
corn strings and all of the other ure decisions. They should use
ornaments will be donated by the their own form and in doing so
decorator. use student opinion as one factor,
. Even though the edasmittoe has 
taken iseue with Mr. Fierstine's 
point of view, we do appreciate 
his serious academic ooneern pud 
interest in the Faculty Evalua­
tion committee and hope that ot­
her faculty members will com­
municate their suggestions and 
comments tq us.
Gary G. Whitney
Chairman,
Faculty Evaluation Committee
All invited 
to trim treeengineering draft.
meteorological technician,
dental assistant and many others. 
Application for the exam mustDon’t miss $2 meet
Engineering examPrescheduling for all students planning to attend Winter 
Quarter wlW- be held at 11 a.m. Dec. 9.
Failure to attend ths meeting is a missed Administrative 
Appointment and a 92 fee may be charged.
Location of ths meeting will be posted on departament bul­
letin boards, in the El Corral bookstore, campus Post Office, and 
the Snack Bar. *
The Winter Quarter class schedule will be on sale at the 
El Corral bookstore on Dec. 6.■T « .
Also a notice of interest to all students •— students who wish 
their Fall Quarter grades sent to them during the Christmas 
vacation should leave a stamped self-addressed envelops In the 
Records Office, Adm. 222.
For a prettier you
visit MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Engineering majors who wish
to register as professional en­
gineers should begin the process 
now, before they graduate.
The first part of the regular 
written examination for registra­
tion, called "Engineerlng-ln-train- 
Ing,” will be given April 9.
The test Is given by the Cali­
fornia State Board of Registra­
tion for Civil and Professional 
Engineers: Final date for filing 
applications is Doc. 1 and forms 
may be obtained in Adm. 811, the 
Dean of Engineering office.
The second half of the exam­
ination is called t h e  “profes­
sional”-examination. The purpose 
is to examine a candidate In the 
specific branch of engineering 
for which his application has been 
made. Deadline fo r . applications 
Is May 1 and the test itself will 
be given August 29.
Horn# of the "Frau Hour of Beauty'
and unusual gift items;
COX'S TEXACO SERVICE
Complete Domestic 4‘FOMKM Car 
Repair service by Expert mechanics
Shop Tho Priondly Store 
OPIN SEVEN DAYS A W IEK
9 a.m. ta 7  p.m.
"A Complete Food Market"
CALIFORNIA PARK GROCERYROIIRT KOCZOR
Hair Cutting by Exports
CaaAplpiltaAa lootjpVUUIIIII VWs
H it le r 's  P ha rm acy
wy pllWrtw
I |n  SA/IIIIjomi llrrtSliora CWaamealssje P asiImpkDCQita in w illia m  D ro in tn  s n a p p in g  v v v iiii
Parker " Phone 543-9700
Your Chevrolet deserves the best! It 
casta ne mane to tfjust.your ta, the 
expert, quallfed servicemen or Mel 
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
543-2770
&MSv|//vWl£S 
flit way toSuO. The Wocttide VUCMIUM reneeds ere severed by 'a guarantee tkot 
It token out ef service because et reed hatord er werkmench.p 
ether than run flat will be adjusted by the dealer an the Wlewine»New and Used SaddletSlant Vnbulantt
»Complete leather repair shop 
»Custom-made belts and purses \ 
»Vet supplies-horseshoeing equipmentDjfldffllr Vnbalumt
SEE OUR WESTERN WEAR 
FOR MEN’ AND WOMEN
m  m  Auuoj
Q l M T W E t C  Ajf
Rio Malo Saddlery
544-2824- -College Square Shopping-Center
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^  Pi** ',4—■'Tuesday, November 22, 1986
Larry Ray, 6-6, from Ion Jo tr  
Barry Crandall, 6-2, front pMi. 
fie Paliaadaai lam  Thayer, 0 |  
from Carlsbad; Doug Pater, «.j' 
from Orlndai James Low, 6.2* 
from Baretow; and Pete Tomos  ^
vich, 6-11, from Morre Bay.
All proreede f r o m  tonight’* 
match and the basketball gam* 
will be used for the Block P *eh< 
olarshlp fund.
Russell,' and guard Bob Evaga.
Heading the Met of newcomer* 
ta John Hlndernoch, 6-6, from LA 
Valley College. Lynn York, 6-0, 
from Bakersfield, will be a val­
uable help qn rebounds and boaats 
a good shooting percentage.
Coming from Ian Mateo JC  is 
Barry Prince, 6-8. "Prince has in
The time-has come for what 
everyone haa been waiting fori 
the 1966 wrestling season. And 
tonight things will start off With 
a bang as Cal Poly's finest will 
go against one another in phal*. 
lenge matches.
Bouts will begin at •  P>m. in 
the Men's Gym.
’ Three winners of tonight’s head 
knocker will represent the Mus­
tangs against UCSB In the first 
Intercollegiate matoh on Nov. 89. 
Also, this will be the team that 
will travel to the San Jose Tour-
early workouts shown to be a real 
go getter on rebounds. He should 
be a factor in our defensive 
game," added Chestnut.
The frosh team will be nothing 
to be laughed at as Head Coach
Booiten
The following note appeared 
in the Stanford University 
newspaper.
Por the 1966 football season, 
6,690 students bought season 
tickets, as did 1,876 members 
of the faculty and staff. Per. 
csntage figure* indicated sup. 
port of the football team from 
91 percent of the undergrade 
at**, 86 percent of the grade 
ates, and 19 percent of the 
faculty and staff.
Dwayne Head has brought eome 
talented players to the Cal Poly 
scene. Head’s biggest asset will 
be forward Jo* Black, 6-2, from
___  San Prancleco. la s t,  year Black
put Cal Poly’s Varsity against was leading scorer of Northern
(photo by John Kerr)
Gouchoa dropped 14*10 the Colts.
.'•Cal Poly has an excellent 
chance to win the CCAA title. 
We arc not prepared to take the 
back seat to anybody," told S te .
Besketballseason since art Cheatnut,Chestnut has rounded up a fine crop of junior college talent 
which will back forward Mike La- 
Roohi ifUArd Kent McNutti for*e«Vwnw| pwwTtr O O W if*  we woe P»*|
ward Bob Everett, center John
Acer* by Quarters 1 8  8 4 
Cal Poly 8 7 8 ?
UCSB 8 8 7 0
spotted fullb«ck Steve Arnold
.. . . . i  * . .  —-.—.I it ik W n tila  s am am * ( aami tossed u “shuttle pass" to 
the Tollhouse junior, who whirled 
around and passed the pigskin to 
Rick T em l along the sideline 
for the score. (Whew!)
The play cam* with 11 :62 re-
N’o one thought they could 
put together any kind of a sue- 
cosful season after they were 
dealt a crushing H8-0 defeat at 
the hands of San Francisco 
State. But, they did it.
It took a busted play to do It, 
but when It was all over, the 
Mustang football team capped its 
meat successful season since 1868 
with a come-from-behind ' 14-18 
win over. I’CHB last Saturday at 
Campus Field before 8.388 fans.
The Mustangs ended uy with u 
6.4 aeosonnl mark, winning four 
of those in non-leogue play.
They also extended their win- 
nlng streak to three, matching 
(he 1862 streak which the Mu. 
Innps defeated the same opum 
nents. Cal State at Los Angelas, 
Santa Clara, and ITMH
Loot Saturday's win over the 
Gauthoa, the 17th (or thr Mps- 
tanas in the VCHB series. Urns 
marked hy a huated play, which 
sow fullback Mteve Arnold flip a 
ten-yard pass to halfback Kick 
Terrell, who rapbled lata the end 
son* oltk the eventual wlnalng
Custommalnlng in the game to give the |q.y |n the third quarter, when 
Mustangs the lead and. eventu- the heralded UCMB quarterback 
ally, the game, 14-10. Mlbee Hllrhman pitched out 4e
It was Arnold’* touchdown fullback Mike Thomas, whe
pass of the season, which made swept 76 yards far the score,
the business administration tna- The game was played at the 
jor very happy. new Campus Field, which seati
“Originally, It »qs supposed to l»,50t> fans. The field w»* de
be a paas play." Arnold revealed, scribed a* “apongy" by aom<
"Jeff (Carlovsky) had •  couple 
ef guys on him, mainly because 
tbe Hants Barbara linebacker* 
were shooting in on that play.
‘"Then he sort* shuttled th* 
ball to me und th* first thing I 
instinctively l o o k e d  for wore 
some blockers. Then I saw 
(Rich) Terrell amt (Chuck >
Merino near the end ton*.
."Terrell looked open fo I sort* 
threw th* ball to him snd he 
•cored,” Arnold chuckled. - 
Arnold, not known for Ms 
passing ability, haeam* th* tar­
get far h 1 a teammate*’ joke*.
“They said Ibal trylag t* celeb 
maa A rnold  n>— l i  Ilk# Irvine to 
The bail was on th* Unucho retch a punt," th* foMhnck said, 
n.yard line <>n a third and goal Thr Mustangs opened up the 
I t u a t l e n  for th* Mustangs scoring on e one-yard run by
uarterbeck Jeff Cnrloveky faded . quarterback Jon Sunderland with 
i pass, couldn't find anyone 4:&4 remaining |n th* first half.
I»en, and scrambled around to The score wa* set up by ft 64- 
roid the e n e  •  m I n g Gaurho yani Hunderland pat* to split 
nemen. The junior quarterback end Cecil Turner, which put the
Architecture *
Suppiioi
Picture Framing
Graham’s Art & Paint Store
860 Mont*r*y Phon# 543-0652
Huwcvcr, these hundlcappe
didn’t hurt the Mustangs statis­
tically. Th* Green end Gold out- 
rushed th* Blue and Gold, 210- 
209. The Mustangs had .the upper 
hand In th* air, completing R of 
12 passes for 176 yaqja.
The Gaurhos computed 6 of 12 
paatea for only 37 yards.
Rich Terrell, lunlor halfback 
from Richmond, wee the game's 
leading ground gainer, churning 
187 y a r d s  in 18 carrlea. Th* 
188-pikunder wee leading Ihe 
making department In the CCAA
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
Montprey A California IIvd
Specials Never Said Out
any sold tat "specials" of fhe 
•ale price noit time yew chop Jerdaneck Kimball TIRE Co
SPECIAL OFFER
at Plush Ball and Cue
252 HIGUERA STREET U 3-6787
1459 Monterey
You’re Welcome to
l Y w r m A Y *
---!.«■ ■ --- *-»6
i n i M l W p P r J
Cal Poly’s Favorite CLASSICAL
f T T  n t ^ y t r a  a r r e t i
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W H O  18 Y O U R  ID E A L  D A T E ?
O f all the college students in your area, who are the few \pho are the most perfect 
for you? It's an interesting question —  one that would certainly be fun to have 
answered. * "  ' • '
Contact, the national computer dating program, thinks it can give you the answer. 
We can find both the five to fifteen best dates in your immediate area, and your one 
best date in the entire country. All you do is read this questionnaire, fill out the 
enclosed reply form, and drop it in a mailbox. Does it sound like funf Here's how
we do its— -—  --------------- . — — - - t '—— — - ---- ------- .
First, you fill out this questionnaire. It is designed specifically for college students, 
and has evolved through extensive evaluation of Contact's past results. You describe 
yourself and specify exactly what traits you look for in your ideal dates. You send 
your answers to us, along with $3 (cash, check, or money order). W e take over 
from there. 1
We will place your data on file in the tape memory of the Contact IBM System 360 
computer. The computer Will check the qualifications of every participating member 
of the opposite sex. According to your specifications, the computer w ill select, ideal 
dates from your immediate area. It w ill also find your best date from the entire 
country. We w ill mail the names and addresses of your dates to you by first class mail.
CONTACT S P E C I A L  F E A T U R E S  ..
1. Experience. Contact is the college computer dating program. Started by under­
graduates from M .l.T . and Harvard, Contact has had both national television and 
magazine coverage—  including a cover story in LOOK magazine. Last year, 
Contact arranged just over 300,000 computer dates.
2. Continuous Processing. Your subscription fee provides more than your five to 
fifteen original dates. As additional students subscribe to Contact during the school 
year, we continue to process your data. When the computer finds more ideal dates 
for you, we also send you their names.
3. Your Best Date in the Entire Country. Because Contact is a national program,
we receive replies from students in hundreds of colleges all over the United States. 
We w ill send to you the name and address of your one best date in the entire 
country, so that you and your date can either visit or write to each other. After all, 
he or she is quite special, being your most ideal date out of several hundred 
thousand participants.
4. Double Answering. You answer many Contact questions once to describe yourself 
and once to describe your ideal dates. With double answering, you specify dates 
whose personalities complement and enhance your own. Double answer questions 
allow you to indicate differences, as well as sim ilarities, between your ideal dates 
and yourself.
5. Importance. You w ill notice a row labeled "Im portance" on the Contact reply 
form. This row is a new and very special Contact feature, By filling in the boxes, 
you can specify how much weight the Contact computer w ill give to each ques­
tion. For example; you may want some questions to count more than others in the 
selection of your ideal dates. The Importance row allows you to tell the computer 
exactly how much to count each question.
6. Two-way Pairing. The dates you receive are ideal for you, and you are ideal for 
each of them They have received your name, just as you have received theirs. 
You are introduced to each of your dates even before your first phone call or letter.
That is how Contact works. You w ill probably agree that it could be one of the
most interesting social experiences you have ever had. W ouldn't it be fun to be able
to ask "Just who is my ideal date?" Through Contact, you really can. So go ahead.
Ask us. . . .  '
i
(XiM mlJ  P E R S O i v j a l i t y  P n r c t r r ,  — ^   —    r
^  ^  ® * * * +  1*6 C O N M O ^O M ^ffB  I N N / E M T O R V  V
This questionnaire contain* 100 multiple choice
S ^ M r S s ;  ;':;;:"i;r ~ . VK  S t e ;  m—*«*    ...w  “ “* p pss - srssSwZ s s s
P A R T  O N E
Each of the 80 questions In- Part Qne is to be answe d
question In the appropriate bbx on your CONTACT rep^ y fc r^m*' WrUe the number of V°ur answer to each
j Il  ’■.. y ' * ','
S E C T I O N  It P r e r e q u i s i t e s  . ^
The computer, while searching for your ideal dates, examines the replies of thousands Of students. For each, 
the computer lirst <hecks the answers to this.section. Your dates must be exactly what you request. At the 
same time, you must sahsfy your dates' requirements or the computer will advance to your next possible date.
1. My sex is:
1. male
2. female
When answering the following four questions on height 
refer to the table at the right:
2. My height is:
3. The best height for my 
dates is:
4. “the shortest my dates
may be is :
5. The tallest my dates may
be is'
1. S'2" or shorter
2. '5'2" to 5'4"
3. -5'4" to 5'6"
4. 5'6" to 5'8" ■
5. 5'8" to 5'10"
6. 5'10" to 6'
7. 6' to 6'2"
8. 6'2" to 6'4" “
9. 0*4" or taller
When answering these four questions on age, refer to the 
table at the right:
6. My age is:
7. The best age for my dates
is:
8 The oldest my dates may 
be is:
9 .'The youngest my dales 
may be is:
1  17 
2. 18 
X  19
4. 20
5. 21
6 . 22
7. 23 '
8. 24 or 25
9. 26 or older
When answering these four questions on college level, 
refer to the table at the right:
10. My college level is:
11. The best level for my 
dates is:
12. The youngest my dates 
may be is:
13. The oldest my dates may 
be is:
1. -freshman
2. sophomore
3. junior
4. senior
5. first year of 
graduate 
school
6. second year of 
graduate
school
7. third year of 
graduate 
school or above
14. My religion It:
1., Protestant •
2. Catholic
3. Jewish
4. agnostic or atheist
5. another category
6. no specific category
Use this code In answering the following six questions 
about your dates' religion:
1. Preferred 2. Acceptable 3. Not acceptable
For example, if you prefer Protestant dates, write 1 
(Preferred) In b6x 15 on your reply form. If your 
dates may be Catholic or Jewish, write 2 (Accept­
able) in boxes 16 and 17.
My dates' religion may be;
15. Protestant
16. Catholic
17. Jewish
18. agnostic or atheist
19. another category
20. no specific category
21. I am ...
' 1. Caucasian 
2. Oriental 
i :  N t|fO T
Use this code in answering the following three questions:
1. Preferred 2. Acceptable 3. Not acceptable
My dates may be:
22. Caucasian -
K..JT *
23. Oriental 
,.24. Negro •
• — „ -S
Your CONTACT area to given «»" b* th i“ 6* •< 
this booklet.
25. The first digit of my CONTACT are* It:
(write first digit In box 25)
26. The second digit of my CONTACT area is:
(write second digit in box 26)
27. The third digit of my CONTACT area Is:
, ..Iwrite third digit In box 27)
28. The CONTACT computer first finds dates from 
your own area Would you also like excep­
tionally good dates from adjacent areas?
' — •'.** * y '\ ' v s ’•? '• 7*’.. z*
Answer either - ~
1, Yes, I do want exceptional dates from ad­
jacent areas
2. No, I do not want exceptional dates from 
adjacent areas
rtf’,
/
S E C T I O N  III A t t i t u d e s  a
This section Insures compatibility on 
answered Just once.
29. Of these, the date I most enjoy Is:
1. attending a sport* event
2. going to a party
3. attending the theatre
4. staying home and watching television
30. I usually prefer working:
1. with mawfrathe/poople * —-—
2. with a few other people
3. with two other people .
4. with one other person
5. alone
31. My favorite music it:
1. popular
2. classical 
. 3. folk 
-,■4. j l» .
32. I enjoy:
1. watching sports -----
2. playing sports
3. both
4. neither
33. At school I participate most in:
1. student government
2. athletics
3. publications
4. music or theatre
5. service groups
6. none of these
34. Movies I most enjoy are:
1. comedies
2. adventure stories
3. musicals
4. serious dramas
35. I enjoy dancing:
1. slow
2. fast 
3 both
4. neither
36. I would most like to live In:
1. a large city t
2. a small city
3. a suburb
4. a small town
5. the country
37. I can best imagine myself married within:
T. one year *
2. two years
3. three years
4. five years
* 5 more than five years
nd Inter4«t«'
a—  ■ .
the basis of attitudes and Interests. As before, each question Is to be
38. Upon graduation I would most like to be 
chosen:
1, best looking
2, most likely to succeed
3, most athletic
* y 4. most Intelligent
5. most popular
39. I make friends easily w lth r
, 1. everyorfe
2. almost everyone
3. most people
4. some people
T ’ T - '" 5. few people —------ —
40. I prefer going to the movies
» 1. flone
2. with just my date
3. with another couple w
V . 4. with a few other couples
5. with a large group of couples
41. In an average week, I have:
— 1. no dates
2. one date
3. two dates
4. three or four dates
5. five or more dates
42. In regard to Issues of current national and world 
Importance, I am:
1. very concerned ,
2. concerned
3. slightly concerned ’ L
4. unconcerned
* .  v—: ■  ^ ■ r  .«
43. In newspapers, I read with greatest interest the:
1. frontpages
2. comics
, ■ 3. sports or women's pages
4. editorial pages
5. financial pages
My favorite season is:
1. summer
2. fall
3. winter
4. spring
45. In discussions about topics of current Interest, I:
1. always just listen
2. usually just listen
3. sometimes express my opinions
4. often express my opinions
5. always express my opinions
C O N T A C T  S * P L Y  FORM
LAST NAME (p Im m  prim ciMriy)
ADDRESS (during ichool yt'ar)
cmr~---- :----:— *—
f ir st  name
STATT
COLLEGE ~ ------------ ;--------
TELEPHONTNUMflR--------
1823782
CIASS~7EAR------
T 5 * T r o r * i i r o r
PAR T O N E  C O N T A C t
1 3
—*1
2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
r>S
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 <
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
- <•-
«•
61- 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79- 80
P AR T TWO
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100
■
fV
M YS ELF
* • ■*
M Y ID EAL D A TES
J -j
1
r.'. £ IM PORTANC E
/
; **v
MYSELF  
MY IDEAL DATES 
IMPORTANCE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2 0
21 22 23 24 25 2 6 27 28 29 ■30 31 32 33 34 35 3 6 37 38 3 9 4 0
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 4 8 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 6 0
61 62 6 3 64 65 6 6 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 -76 77 78 79 8 0
P A R T  T W O
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 8 8 89 90 91 92 9 3 94 95 9 6 97 9 8 9 9 100
- -
-
| think most Often about:
1. the past
2. the present
3. the future
ffad:
1. very often
2. often
3. sometimes
4. rarely or ne1
S E C T IO IU  III 
Read the story bdlow:
An Ancient Talc
Once upon a time there lined a very young and oery beautiful princess. 
She dwelt with her husband, a wealthy lord, in a castle near ii forest. 
The young princess felt unhappy and neylected because her husband 
frequently took long journeys to neighboring proolneet. One day. while 
she was alone In the castle, a handsome vagabond strode out of the 
forest. He spied the young princess, quickly won her heart, and carried 
her away with him. * ;
After a night and day of dalliance, the young princess found herself 
abandoned. She dlscooered that the only path back to her castle led 
through the bewitched forest of a wicked sorcerer. Unwilling to brave 
the great danger alone, the princess visited the cattle of her godfather. 
She explained all, and begged forgiveness and aid. The godfather, 
however, was shocked. He refused all help.
The princess had almost given up hope when she spied the Great 
White Knight. He pledged his unfailing aid — for a modest fee. Alas, 
the good princess had no money. The White Knight rode away unmoved.
The princess had no one left to whom she could turn. She decided to 
brave the great peril alone. She entered the forest, whereupon the wicked 
sorcerer caused her to be devoured by a fire-breathing dragon.
This story is a psychological test. Your answers to 
the questions at the right will yield much information 
about your personality — information that is useful 
fn finding compatible dates for you. Think carefully 
about each question. You may discuss the story with 
friends before you answer; discussion will help in­
sure that you recognize all sides of the questions.
43. Who is most responsible for the death 
young princess? .»
1. the princess herself
2. the husband
3. the handsome eagabon#
4. the godfather
5. the White Knight
6. the wicked sorcerer
49. Who Is next most responsible?
50. Who Is /east responsible?
of the
SECTION IN/: Opinions '
* 7 ' ' * ; 4
This section assures you that you and your dates agree ojn several basic issues. These Issues are representative 
of your general outlook, an area where compatibility •gs important. Answer eacji question by writing the 
number of your response t6 each statement in the appropriate box on your CONTACT reply form. At the end 
of this section you will indicate its importance.
Use this coda In answering the following six questions:
1. Strongly agree 
4. Disagree
2. Agree 3. Neutral
5. Strongly disagree
51. Censorship of books and movies is usually justi­
fiable.
*£>
52. The United States is morally obligated to pro­
tect small foreign countries against Communism.
53. It is usually right for a girl to volunteer a prefer­
ence about where to go on a date. “ *
54. The federal government Is Invading too many 
aspects of our personal lives.
'v . 55. Sex before marriage is immoral.
56. Dating by computer is Impractical.
57. How Important Is it that your dates' opinions be 
similar to your own?
0. unimportant
1. slightly important
2. moderately important
3. very importsnI
SECTION V: Situation* fi-
Qur attitude are often indicatedUsy the way we react to certain HTuationt. Ihis section elicits,your reaction!
to four problems. At Ihb end ot.lh^ section you will indii ale its importance
58 It is Friday afternoon, and you are looking for­
ward to your Saturday night date at the movies. 
Your day'dreams are penetrated by a ringing tele­
phone; another of your frequent dates is on the 
• line. He/she has just been given two special 
front row tickets for thp in-pecson Beatles 
concert Saturday night, apd asks you to go. You 
have never seep the Beatles, and love their 
music. You:
1. call your original date and invent an ex- 
cusejor calling off your plans.
2. call your original date and tell the truth, 
even though you aie not certain he or she 
will understand.
3. have a friend call your original date and 
say you are sick.
4 refuse the second offer and go to the 
movies as planned.
59. You have |ust joined a Iratetnity/sorority ih 
which you very much desired membership. You 
find that practices of which you disapprove, 
such as unethical rushing techniques, jire some­
times employed by the group. You:
1. co-exist with the undesirable practices, in 
order to gain the many benefits that the 
jtroup offers.
2 try to change the undesirable practices, 
and, If that fails, co-exist with them,
3. try to change the undesirable practices, 
and, if that fails, resign membership.
4. resign membership.
5. resign membership and try tp induce all 
your friends to resign membership
60. You are at home on Saturday afternoon. You an­
swer the doorbell and find yourself face to (ice 
with a vacuum cleaner salesman, Bpfore you can
say "Sorry, but dirt hides the bare spots in the 
rug", he has unpacked his gadgets and has 
launched his sales talk. You: .*  ,
1 Witt patiently .until he has finished, and 
then ask him to leave -
2. Interrupt— after all, he is trying to make 
a living, and he won t make a sale at your 
house.
3. interrupt — he really has no right to take 
up your time.
4. pretend to be interested in what he is ray­
ing, in order to keep him busy for half an
•“  hour to teach- him -a lesson -----
5. go back to watching television, leaving 
him talking to the doormat, the front 
stairs, and the broom closet.
61, You are at a cocktail frarty. The atmosphere is 
pleasant, and you are enjoying the small talk. 
You suddenly glimpse an extremely attractive 
member of the opposite sex, whom you in­
stantly feel you must get to khow. As you 
sure, he or she glances up and your eyes meet. 
Do you:
1. walk directly over and introduce yourselff
2. find your hostess and ask for an introduc­
tion!
3. wait until he or she enters into a conversa­
tion and then discreetly join the group!
4 try to stay close and hope that he or she 
will approach you!
5 dismiss the incident as wishful thinking!
62 How important is it that your dates' reactions 
to these situations be similar to your own!
0. unimportant
1. slightly important
2 moderately important
3 very important
S E C T I O N  V I :  P e r s o n a l  O o H c r i p t i o n
In this section, you will further describe yourself. To answer each question, read the opening phrase, decide 
which response best tits you, and write its number on your reply form.
63. View of life
1. very optimistic
2. optimistic
3. neutral
4 ^pessimistic 
5. very pessimistic
(j7. Role in group
1. always center of attention
2. often center of attention
3. sometimes center of attention 
4 usually a spectator
64 Mode of conduct
1. very restrained 
2 moderately restrained
3. neutral
4 moderately uninhibited
5 very uninhibited
68 Romanticism
1. unsentimental
2. slightly sentimental
3. sentimental
4. very sentimental
Smoking
1. never
2. rarely
3. in moderation 
4 heavily
69 Artistic interest
1 very interested
2. interested
3. uninterested
\
Drinking 70 Sense of humor
1 never 1 excellent
2. rarely
- 3. in moderation
2. good
3. fair
4 heavily 4 not well developed
n Environment1. strongly prefer a group
2. slightly prefer a group
3. slightly prefer solitude ’
4. strongly prefer solitude
72. Musical interest
1. very Interested 
2'. interested
3. uninterested ^
73. Organization
’ 1. always orderly
2. usually orderly
3. sometimes orderly
4. rarely orderly
74. Enthusiasm
.1. very enthusiastic
2. moderately enthusiastic
3. slightly enthusiastic
4. apathetic
75. Family attachments
1. distant
2. neutral
3. close 
‘C v e r y  close
P A R T  T W O
r'j
7b. Attitude towards children
1. T ile  children very much 
?. like children , t
3. neutral
4. dislike children
77. Awareness of surroundings
1. unaware 1
2. slightly perceptive
3. perceptive
4. very perceptive
78. Decisiveness 
l 3. always make decisions easily
2. sometimes make decisions easily
3. usually unable to make decisions
79. Time spent studying
1. much less than average
2. less than average
3. average
, 4. more than average 
* 5. much more than average *
80. In my relationships with others, I am
1. always open and outgoing
2. usually open and outgoing *
3. sometimes open and outgoing
4. usually guarded and cautious
<—  
"K  -
While it is important that you and your dates share many attitudes and interests, you may want dates who 
possess outlooks and personality traits different from your own. Part Two lets you specify both similarities and 
differences between your dates and yourself.
There are 20 questions in this part. Each is to be answered three times; three answer boxes are provided for 
each question. In the rowjabeled “ Myself" write the number of the answer that best describes you In the 
row labeled “ My ideal dates" write the number that best describes your ideal dates. Using question 81 as an 
example, if you are friendly, write “2“ rri box 81 of the "Myself" row. If your ideal dates should be very friendly 
write "1"1n box 81 of the "My ideal dates" row. . * 1 23'
The bottom row of boxes on the CONTACT reply form is labeled "Importance." This" row is a special 
CONTACT feature. It allows you to definitely specify how strongly you want each question to count towards 
. the selection of your ideal dates. The choices for "Importance" are:
0. unimportant
1. slightly important ,
2. moderately important
3. very important
A "0" in the lower box for question 81 tells the computer to disregard the question completely and a "3" 
causes the computer to count the question very heavily. If you don't care enough about any particular question 
to use it in finding your ideal dates, enter a zero in both the "My ideal dates" row and the "Importance" row. '
SECTION VII: General
Answer these questions three times. Each question consists of two opposite characteristics with a number scale 
between them. First select the number on the scale that best describes you. Then select the number that best 
describes your ideal dates/ Last, weight the importance of each question.
81. Sociability:
very friendly 1 2 3 4 5 reserved
82. Leadership:
often lead, often follow,
. assertive 1 2 3 4 5 submissive
83. Security:
prefer security 1 2 3 4 5 enjoy gambling
84. Athletic ability:
nbathletic
ability 1 2 3 4 5
85. Thought process:
emotional 1 2 3 4 5
86. Sexual experience:
89. Family socio-economic class:
lower
90. Concern:
think of self, 
egoist
91. Sexual attitude:
liberal
1 2 3 4 5 upper
1 2 3 4 5
think of others, 
altruist
conservative
limited 1 2 3 4 5
87. Emotional dependence:
reliant on
others 1 2 3 4 5
88. Temperament:
excitable 1 2 3 4 5
natural athlete
rational
sexually
experienced
self-reliant
calm
1 2 3 4 5
92. I.Q. or intelligence relative to all college
students: — ^ —
1. top tenth t 4. average
2. top quarter 5. below average
- 3. above average
93. Kiss on first date with someone I would enjoy 
dating again:
1. always
2. almost always
3. frequently
94. Ultimate educational goal:
1. medicine, law
2. business
3. science, engineering
4. occasionally
5. rarely
4 liberal arts 
5. teaching

